Learning From Billion Dollar Startups Why Startups Like Uber Xiaomi Airbnb And Slack Succeed And Others Dont
Post the transaction, Blackstone Group and Aakash Institutes founders will hold a minority stake in Byjus at a valuation of about $13 billion, founder Byju Raveendran says.
The three industries that saw the biggest startup growth last year were Science and Engineering (+329.7%), Biotech (+187%), and Manufacturing (+113%). However, in a week where we learn that that ...
Learning From Billion Dollar Startups
Even outside large hospitals and pharmaceutical companies, private startups raised a whopping $17 billion in 2020, a 57% increase over 2019's record, according to Silicon Valley Bank. That led to ...
Meet Kevin Bauer, managing partner at Envoy Ventures
Learning From Billion Dollar Startups
Aporia raised $5 million for its platform for AI models, which enables companies to monitor AI running in cloud environments.
AI observability startup Aporia nabs $5M to provide guardrails for AI
Post the transaction, Blackstone Group and Aakash Institutes founders will hold a minority stake in Byjus at a valuation of about $13 billion, founder Byju Raveendran says.
Byju's to acquire Aakash Educational Services in nearly $1-billion deal
Over the past five years, Forbes has searched the country for the 25 fast-growing, venture-backed startups most likely to reach $1 billion in value. Graduates include: food delivery service ...
Next Billion-Dollar Startups
Cloud platforms and startups provide fertile ground for experimentation as pandemic begins to ease - SiliconANGLE ...
Cloud platforms and startups provide fertile ground for experimentation as pandemic begins to ease
Upside AI is a Mumbai-based investment firm that uses machine learning and fundamental analysis ... the team hopes to be a multi-billion dollar asset management platform with a suite of products ...
This bootstrapped startup aims to make stock market investments AI-driven
If you tell a 30-something male that he’s Jesus Christ, he’s inclined to believe you.” Founded in 2010 in New York’s SoHo district, WeWork quickly became the biggest name in the co-working industry by ...
'Is this some kind of cult?': Hulu documentary depicts WeWork as the Fyre Fest of tech
Hyderabad, April 7 (IANS) The alumni of the Indian School of Business (ISB) is at the centre stage of a one billion dollar deal between Aakash Educational Services Limited (AESL) and BYJU's. India's ...
ISB alumni at centre of billion dollars deal
The three industries that saw the biggest startup growth last year were Science and Engineering (+329.7%), Biotech (+187%), and Manufacturing (+113%). However, in a week where we learn that that ...
Music startups saw funding levels sink by 67% in 2020 (report)
Plan has secured an $18.5 million investment round, led by GV (formerly Google Ventures). GV, formerly known as Google Ventures, has invested in construction tech startup nPlan. A total of $18.5 ...
Construction Planning Software Startup nPlan Secures Funding From Google Ventures
They launched BYJU’s –The Learning App in 2015 ... BYJU’S is the first edtech startup to enter the billion dollar club, which might be a good news for other edtech startups including ...
The Rise Of India’s Billion-Dollar Club: Edtech Startup BYJU’S Turns Unicorn
He surprised investors—who in the early years of the startup would ask him if he ... take Freshworks from where we are to crack the billion-dollar-revenue mark in the next few years.” ...
Girish Mathrubootham's billion-dollar dream for Freshworks
Even outside large hospitals and pharmaceutical companies, private startups raised a whopping $17 billion in 2020, a 57% increase over 2019's record, according to Silicon Valley Bank. That led to ...
The 27 billion-dollar startups to watch that are revolutionizing healthcare in 2021
ShareChat is set to catapult to the unicorn club, raising funds up to $200 million led by Tiger Global and others. The ban on TikTok and other Chinese apps triggered a wave of hypergrowth for the ...
MC Exclusive | Tiger to invest in ShareChat at $2 billion valuation
A serial entrepreneur, he started his venture career at General Catalyst but has doubled back to startups with a new company called ... in female founders and mixed-gender teams "attacking ...
The Seed 100: The best early-stage investors
Kevin Bauer, is managing partner at Envoy Ventures. Bauer is the President & CEO of Envoy and also leads Envoy Ventures--which combines Envoy Group capabilities with direct equity investment to help ...
Meet Kevin Bauer, managing partner at Envoy Ventures
Prince Harry has been given a job by a €844 million ($1 billion) Silicon Valley startup which provides professional coaching, mental health advice and “immersive learning” as its chief ...
Prince Harry joins $1bn Silicon Valley startup as senior executive
I had immense freedom, meaningful work and I got to learn from the best companies in the world. One went on to become a multi-billion dollar startup. I want other Pakistani engineers to have the ...
Pak tech startup Remotebase raises $1.4 million led by Indus Valley Capital
Learn how this brilliant marketing mind took a subscription razor idea to a $1 billion business.Join Inc. in conversation with entrepreneur Michael Dubin, founder of Dollar Shave Club, on March 31, 3 ...
Sign Up Now: Meet Dollar-Shave Club's Michael Dubin in an Exclusive Inc. Event, March 31, 3 p.m. ET
The Plano- and India-based edge AI computing startup announced landing a new ... “We are just scratching the surface of the multi-billion dollar market in the edge computing space.
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